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**COMPLETE STANDALONE NOVEL**

Yasmin Lewis finds herself in love with a married man but not your ordinary married man. He is Pastor
Sidney Teal, a fine and prominent leader of the mega church, Holy Word Holiness, with a membership of
thousands. Pastor Teal treats her well in and out of bed. However, Yasmin knows he will never be hers, and
she longs for more.

More comes in the form of sexy, successful, and single Ambrose Hunter, a man who's willing and able to
give her the kind of life she knows she deserves. Yasmin's sins catch up with her when Ambrose finds out
she is not only seeing another man behind his back, but a man of the cloth at that.

Now Yasmin's world spins out of control. Will she be able to redeem herself and find forgiveness in When
The Vows Break?
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From Reader Review When The Vows Break for online ebook

Tracee says

A Great Story

God will not be mocked!!! It was a great storyline and reminder, what you do in the dark will come to the
light!!!

Carmen Blalock says

Our society's idea of marriage comes in many different forms nowadays.  The one thing that is constant is
you BOTH have agreed to forsake all others ~ but do we really know what that phrase means?  Forsaking all
others means of course being with only your spouse but in addition to that it also means putting your
marriage and your spouse above everything else, except God of course.  When you start to put things in front
of your marriage you lose sight of the real purpose, to love and honor them forever.  Were you being truthful
when you entered into this agreement or were you being selfish?

Pastor Sidney Teal is the pastor and founder of Holy Word Holiness Church.  He has a beautiful wife, Olivia
and three beautiful children and a very successful church.  They have worked hard at keeping up appearances
but something has been feeling off in their marriage as of late.  Could it be that Pastor Teal is spending so
much time at the church he is losing his connection with his wife or is there something else underlying? 
Being a pastor should he just have the upper hand on relationships or should just being human like the rest of
us come into play?

When The Vows Break is an intense novel.  I went through many emotions while reading and at one point
had to stop reading to prevent from crying.  You are so drawn into the story line that you almost forget that
you are reading a book, it feels more like a lifetime movie or a major motion picture.  You are so in tune with
the characters and they are so relatable that you feel their turmoil.   The writing in this novel just flows and
keeps you right in the mix of the story and you are almost relieved when it is over so that you can finally stop
holding your breath.  I always enjoy DeCoster's novels and this one is no different, as usual I look forward to
more!  Great job!

Mareah&#x1f49c; says

Tsk tsk tsk. Typical church novel. This is the first time the preacher cheats, mistress gets pregnant, wife finds
out & leaves. I do not blame Ambrose for leaving & not looking back. Yasmin should’ve told him the truth
from the beginning. In the end everybody got what they deserved.

Carol says



Review

Yasmine Lewis found out too late that what she was doing was ungodly. She lost Ambrose because of past
indiscretions.
Sylvester and Sidney also lost because they did the unthinkable.

Vita Angrum-Grubbs says

Good read

I would have loved to hear more about the after math.
Thought the book ended with just all agreements were kept the end.

Sharon Simmons says

Enjoyed this book!

This story was so realistic I feel like I know these people. Sidney and Yazmin were both selfish and wrong,
they both got what they deserved. Off to find other books my this author, another one added to my favorites
list!

Alesia Russell says

Sex in the Church

This was just an OK read for me. Wasn’t fond of the subject matter and the way it was told left no room
sympathy/empathy for any of the characters with back history of why the situations occurred. Yasmin was
just wrong all the way around!!

Adrianne says

The Good Pastor

This book was crazy. Church people are the worst ones. It began with Sidney lecturing his friend about
cheating and he ends up doing the same thing. Olivia was not to be played with either!! I hate that Yasmin
didn't find some love. Karma came back around and didnt miss!

Latisha Brooks says

Very ?!!



Good story line.. I thoroughly enjoyed this book. This is real today in our churches. Many older saints feel
you should stay despite the infidelity. I'm glad to see it was addressed in the plot.

Marissa says

Great read!

An excellent storyline that grasps your attention, the details are very relevant to these times. Character
development written in a way to help you relate to them. You will feel happiness, compassion and at some
points even anger. This book is not bashing Pastors, but pointing out real facts. Not saying that all Pastors
behave this way, but they are human first. I thoroughly enjoyed this book. I recommend this five star read to
all who enjoy reading a good story.

Pat Smith says

You reap what you sow

Pastors should practice what they preach. Unfortunately, Pastor Teal thought this didn't apply to him. He
missed the signs that God gave him and had to reap what he sowed. Even though Yas shared the blame, she
eventually came around so I had hoped that she would have a better fate. Hopefully, lessons learned all
around. I'm not sure what my reaction would be in this situation if I were in Olivia's shoes as the faithful,
dedicated, wife mother and first lady. This book speaks reality and consequences and was well written.
Highly recommended.

Karen says

Yasmin finds herself in love with a married preacher. Pastor Teal is infatuated with Yasmin. Pastor Teal is
the leader of a mega church, with 3 children and a wife. Pastor is preaching to the choir, but not taking his
own advice. Yasmin calls off the relationship knowing that Pastor will never leave his family. Yasmin meets
Ambrose and she is happy and ready to be in a real relationship. Pastor shows up at Yasmin house asking for
another chance and Ambrose shows up for a surprise visit also. Yasmin is destroyed by the unexpected visits.

Cherelyn says

Great Message

This book was extremely relevant to a lot of marriages today. One thing that people need to understand is
that there is always an opportunity that presents itself; allowing one to do the right thing before everything
falls apart. Great read!!!



Carolyn J. says

No one is above God

I did not think this Pastor got a pass. I think his behavior was deplorable. Olivia was correct to leave her
cheating husband. The Pastor needed to be brought down a peg....

Bonnie Ainsworth says

Book review

Overall, I thought this book was OK. This is the first I’ve read by this author, and the message itself is good
that when we do things such as this that are since find us out. However, what took away from the message
for me where the swearwords. As a Christian fiction reader (if that’s what this is supposed to be) that was
disappointing to me. It read more like a typical adult romance book, that’s why the 3-star rating.


